[GPR119 Receptor Agonists: Characteristics, Physiological Role, Prospects of Use in the Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus Type 2 and Metabolic Syndrome].
Last decade GPR119 receptor attracted great attention of many researchers groups worldwide. This receptor is expressed in enteroendocrine L- and K-intestinal cells and pancreas beta cells. First endogenous ligands for GPR119 was found in 2005: fatty acid metabolites, some phospholipids and fatty acid amides derivatives. GPR119 receptor is involved in the glucose metabolism regulation: glucose-dependent insulin secretion, glucose-independent incretin secretion, appetite control, gastric emptying, as well as beta cell proliferation. Thus, GPR119 is a "sensor" of some fatty acid derivatives and-GPR119 is a promising new pharmacological target for the treatment of type 2 diabetes.